relevant past medical history'). A post-sedation advice sheet was introduced at the time of the audit.8 This was appropriate for 18 patients who were discharged. Six patients were admitted: two because of inadequate home circumstances, two required surgery, one for protracted duration of sedation, and one for precautionary overnight ECG monitoring, having had multiple ventricular ectopic beats while sedated.
Discussion
The patients in both groups received sedation (intravenous midazolam or diazemuls). The principles of the guidelines apply equally to both groups irrespective of drug chosen and irrespective of additional use of intravenous analgesia. Hence there was no stratification of results in these respects. Small numbers of patients were included in the study, however the difference in the results is still significant. It is interesting to note that improved documentation of consent, observations, and the discharge sheet is to be noted in the 10 patients for whom the audit form itself had not been used. Significantly improved documentation occurred for most areas: BP, supplementary oxygen, and conscious level.
Overall, completed documentation of parameters was three times more likely in the audit group compared with the preaudit group. As such, the results may be regarded as predictable.
However, documentation of respiratory rate was not improved by the introduction of the form. This suggests a lack of understanding of the limitations of pulse oximetry. The small improvement in the use of ECG would also suggest it is undervalued. This lack of improvement in individual parameters was not predicted. We propose to educate the staff further on these issues in a course on sedation for nonanaesthetists. The department at present does not have capnometry for non-intubated spontaneously ventilating patients. 9 Preprinted forms have been associated with improved documentation in other areas of emergency medicine as a reaction to problems encountered in clinical practice.'" The use of this form, however, is to pre-empt a problem. Morbidity and mortality complicate sedation outside the emergency department." Critical events also complicate sedation within the emergency department.2 3 Respondents to the survey of Aslam and Woods indicated that in 10% of emergency departments no routine monitoring took place, 52% did not monitor ECG, 35% did not monitor pulse oximeter saturations, and 33% did not monitor blood pressure.5 These and other results would suggest that these risks are not being managed and critical incidents are not being pre-empted. 4 This audit indicates that improved practice in several areas of weakness can be demonstrated, even with small numbers of patients, through introduction of an inexpensive development. This form, recognisable as an observation chart, may serve as a prompt to good practice and be used as a tool for reaudit particularly when new staff enter the department. It is simple, patient specific, and user friendly'2 and may be incorporated into every emergency department's guideline on sedation.
Litigation has been successful as a result of a failure to adhere to professional guidelines, despite the fact that the defendant could have escaped liability on the basis of the Bolam test. '3 This audit regards the application of these guidelines as best practice and should be considered by all documenting procedures performed under sedation thus removing the need to rely, uncertainly, on the Bolam test as a last resort.
